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"Come, Follow Me*"
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The Smut-Reader.

"Gome, follow You? Mo thanks. I’d have 
to give up this smut* .. .Read about you in
the Gospei stories? Mope* I’d sooner 
read about lust in the devil’s handbook* 
This stuff really doesn’t hurt me, though* 
You’ve got to get up to date, Lord, and 
be broad-minded.. * * Feast on Your Body and 
Blood? I’d sooner feast my soul on the 
flesh pots of Egypt... Come, and follow 
you! XTot yet. You don’t know me, Lord.
I *m a gambler* I ’ m going to take a chance 
that you’ll be around when I’m ready to 
kick the bucketm * # » * It

"Leave me alone* I’at too tired to
Your Mass* to receive Your Body and Blood 
every morning— even during Lent..... I 
I can receive late, but..... Well, you 
know how it is when a guy’s sleepy. I 
need sleep more than I need Your Sacri 
fice of the Mass.....I know You’re pre 
sent in the Blessed Sacrament; I know 
Pope wants me to go every day. But, gee 
whizz, I have to have my sleep."
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Your ideal should be: go to Communion at
Mass* If you don*t possess this high stan
dard, go to Communion when it is most con- 
venient, Remember, it is imposBible to 
calculate the effect of one Communion less 
in your life*

A man degenerates when lie s&tisfies all 
his cravings for ease and soft^living* "It 
is chiefly through Intellectual and moral 
discipline, and the rejection of the habits 
of the herd that you will reconstruct 
yourself."
PLAYERS: (deceased) mother of Chuck O’Reilly (Ualoh); father of Art Selna (Vfnlsh);
father of Jack Erhard (Car); Mrs* Edw* Hines (friend of university)* 111,Mrs* Storlin; 
Jimmy Motschall (Dil); Bill Serelef Alvin Kolski ’32* One thanksgiving* Six spcc*int*

Warning! "You forget that every little 
thought and action of the common day makes 
or unmakes your character* And that what 
you have done in the secret chamber of 
your mind and heart, you must some day cry 
aloud on the housetop. You have ceased to 
be master over yourself* You have allowed 
pleasure to dominate you* You’ll end in 
horrible disgrace*"


